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Volo l Noo l 
Just when our · stars believe they are 
falling. 
Tomorrow I shall travel on your 
wings. 
Tomorrowooo 
Each morning the fervor of one man 
is needed 
To give rebirth to the world$ 
I call him in order ·to survive; 
For him God wai tS in order to be 
· as tori:i.shedo 
Arise, sun• Youthful Odysseus is 
about to leave 
On his first voyageQ 
If My voice Were to Die 
Under the Earth 
If nw voice·were to di.e under the 
earth~ 
Bring it to the sea 
And leave it there on the shore. 
U:lave it at the sea level 
.And app<nint her Captain 
Of . a white cloudy wa:::•sbip. 
OhA My voioe a.domed 
With the sea ... going pennant~ 
Upon the tieart an anchor~ 
Upon the anchor a star, 
.And upon the star· the 'Wind.1 · 
And upon tha 'Wind1 the sailo 
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Calm 
Grey sky. 
Red earth. 
From one olive tree 
To the other 
The thrush flies. 
Crystal atmosphere. 
The evening 
Is a toad 
Of ashes · 
And gold. 
Down there 
A scarecrow. 
Grey earth. 
Red skyo 
Dark lights. 
The moon remained 
Trapped in the olive tree; 
The moon remained, 
Forgotten ••• 
Your Silence 
Don't break with your laughter 
The frozen enchantment of silence, 
Your presence~ the sun, the day, 
This song1 that flower, the caress. 
Your presence is as lonely as a 
white angel 
"Whose wings encircle the world. 
I love it here, this quiet, 
This virgin silence nobody enjoyed, 
This precious gift of dawn. 
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A SHORT STORY 
by 
Harry Heink 
The Watery Prophet 
Even though the room was one of the more 
modest=priced rooms in the Lockland Heights 
Hotel; it furnished the impression of being joy= 
ful. in possess:l.ng a rather large picture window 
which faced the Atlantic Oceano Just beyond this 
window was a ragged9 jagged~ rocky strip of sea-
shore o The waves seemed intent upon destroying 
and changing its appearance as they were forced 
toward the shore and burst into a foam which was 
tossed and thrown. among the rocks as if it were 
attempting to drown them w.ith its wetnesso 
Sam Plautt had listened to the wavesi talk 
several times during the night while he lay 
sleeplessly in bedQ The sound had finally at-
tracted him to the window and as his eyes search= 
ed the distance, he could barely distinguish the 
vast mother holding the horizon up., 11Somewhere 
out there$ n he had thoughtg njust as the waves. 
are born, my life bega.no The years pushed me 
closer and closer to nw shore~ jus.t like the 
waves a.re traveling and the mi2es push and 
force them to grow and develop until they have 
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reached the peak of their maturity., They are 
being pushed and pushed~ just like I was pushed 
all the years of my life(.) They grow out of that 
vastness 9 like I Have done9 and each part of 
their journey to the shc:r.•e is like one of the 
accomplishments th.at I have made., 11 His eyes 
picked one o:f the distant. waves from the others 
as his mind made a, comparison of its cycle to 
his lJJ:'e., 11It's taking on the first job~=then a 
promotion==anothE.:i:r promotion and his marriage t.o 
Lau:rie-=the?. an executive ts position and tht;! 
birth of Goldie==the v1 s=presidency and mor~ 
shares of stock~rushing 't ') the shore==develop= 
ing great height and importance==the office of 
the presidency ci 11 
He had spent th...e entire day standi.ng a·t the 
window.11 looking at the ocean and thinking about 
his lifeo He had thought about Goldie., He had 
thought about Lam:"ie 'a askL.~g for the divorce.il 
and their 'Past lif'e togethe:.t'e He had remembered 
Her saying, 11She rs my child., I ill keep her 0 
The courts always-give the custody of the child 
to the motherc 11 He was still at the window when 
night cameo 
Night came to Laura, bringing another eve= 
ning oi' dancing with Stevee The band began to 
play the first selection after the floor=show~ 
and Laura and S~eve rose t-0 dance to the music 
of 11Moon Over Miami ti 41 She thought of the words 
to the song and looked through the French doors, 
trying to see the moon& She saw the waves re= 
fleeting the golden light of' the moono 11That•s 
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The City 
The city is a life to me$ 
A life to which I mu.st compare 
An ocean wild with energy 
That swallows tadpole qualities$ 
A gale that swoops so violently 
It forces oaks to loose their 
leaveso 
For twenty years I have lived 
quite free1 
And thought that gale was just 
a breeze; 
But then I saw that narrow past~ 
A wingless bird that could not 
i'ly,}) 
And I •m i.n lu~kg fo:r now I lmow 
Salt water causes frogs to dieo 
Anticipation 
Izy:ing 
This evening 
A'Wake 
With the thoughte 
Sleeping 
TonightJ> 
And still 
With the thought0 
Living 
Tomorrow,, 
Without 
The thoughto 
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March Mirage 
The sun enchants these pitied lads 
Who out of winter housing go to playj 
Who in past deys have lonely waited 
that peaceful hour 
When they oa.n beat the weakened 
roots of grass 
Back to Deoember•s natural way3 
Or fill old jars -ID. th dusty soil 
.And throw it to the March w.Lnd 1s playQ 
With little pant.a torn with wear.? 
.And little faces dirty and fair1 
They scurry with joy to .find a toy.t 
or another bey~ 
To pley wi thG 
Poverty? yesJ but caring notB 
For this old world is at its best 
When not knowing what is bettero 
Oh little friends where have you gone? 
I cannot see you romping onG 
Was it too soon to breathe the air? 
Was March a mirage.-.and nothing more? 
To wait for May is their desire, 
'l'hen no illusion can subtly bar 
Their little hearts from Heaven's 
door. 
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Death Moon 
Oh lonesome, oh so lonesome one, 
Ye brother, son of son~ 
Who brought, oh brought the w.reathJ 
I sEe myself in your benearthQ 
S)till lying here to moan; 
Na energy, yet groan;, 
The pain, the -wound does start again .. 
Mid Eund, go on and weep your 
gushing bloode 
Good nights dearth-mate; your shine has 
shown me homeo 
Foghorn 
I heard the foghorn on the river 
la:st night., 
So lonesome and weary it caltlle 
And challenged the peace. in my mind 
to a fight. 
Oh peace with the morn was so lameo 
It hated my restj and it h~ted my 
sleep;; 
My mind in its echoes did soilo 
The tide in my mind had then sunk 
ever neap 
And sanity now was so frailo 
Upheld by the darkness which shrouded 
the scenej 
In love with the hatred it made, 
Presenting the future am.d scathing 
my dream.)) 
The echoing bellow betrayeda 
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A SHORT STORY 
by 
Bill Dailey 
Wa.lki.n t Water 
There had beeri a hard rain four days before 
that muddied the water& "The water had. taken it 1s 
time about clearing up. · For good bass fishing 
the water should be clear. This time of the year 
is the worst for those cool breezes that seem to 
blow all dayo Wind sure can mess up fly=fishingo 
Unless it's just about to rain the wind doesn't" 
get up until about two hours after the sun risesQ 
It was just breaking daylight when I left 
the house., The air was cool and still., There 
were several birds along the old dirt road$which 
leads down by the creeko A pair of red birds 
were watching a big robin pull a worm out of the 
ground. 
Some mornings when the sun first comes up 
it makes the sky look orange" This morning it 
was a redish orangeo The sun felt warm and goode 
It drove the chill of the early morning air 
away. I could tell al.1'.'eady that today was going 
to be a warm day. One of those days that come 
early in the yea:t~ and gives people spring fever 
and colds,. 
There had hardly been any moon out at all 
last night. The big ones like to feed at nighto 
Since it was too d:l.rk for them to see to feed last 
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they'll feed this morningo Gigging season ca.me 
in last Saturdayo The suckers are on the riffles 
and are dark grey this time of year. A big dark, 
jointed pike should catch one of those big mean 
nmskies 0 This was the wa;y my thoughts ran as I 
-was tryj.ng to decide what to fish w.i.tho 
I was headed for Grovers ! Rtmo It's close 
to a mile from the house to the first good fish~ 
ing holeo Grovers• Run is a stretch of water a 
little over two miles longo Nearly all of it is 
W"d.lking water" I remember my sister asking me~ 
11Does that water rea.lly -walk?U 
ilThere are just a. few holes that are too 
deep to wade and you have to swim through them. 
That kind of ·water is caJ.lod swimming water. No1 
the water doesntt wa:!.k0 You do all the walkingc 11 
She seew.ed satisfied with that answer1 so I did.nit 
start on the old term of wt waterc 
It had been six month.s since I8d been fish= 
ing~ I had on lmee boots5 levis$ flannel shirt, 
a light jacket and my old red hunting hato I 
stopped by a big sycamore that grew out over the 
creek. This was the head of Grover8s Run. Ab 
Grover lived across the creek_, there~s a roadway 
up to his house$ ThatWs where he-brings his 
horses dawn to wat.ero 1'.b was i.'1 his barn fi:x:ing 
a plowblade he had broken0 He broke it when he 
hit a big rock at the edge of his corn field 0 It 
would.nit be long befure he would be plowing that 
field again for this year•s cropo 
I hollered a 'morning' to Abo He kind of 
looked up surprised~like and hollered a •morninl 
back at m.ec I waded across the riffle above 
where the sycamore was over the water, and 'Went 
up to where Ab was in the barn. 
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"Going to fish all day-~ Tom'.? 11 Ab askedo 
nyeaha guess I will, 11 I told him, as I sat 
down on a bale of hay. 11Do you think the water 
is too cold for bass to hit good?u 
11It 1s hard to figure those fisha but this 
is the kind of' dey- it takes to find out what 
they'll doo 11 Ab went right on working as he 
talked to meQ 
11How about coming 'With me, Ab?u 
11 IWve got to go to town this afternoono How 
about _going tomor.row?li 
While I was oiling the joints of my fly=rod 
I saidll 11Let's get some suckers and fish with 
set,.,,outs for muskies 13 ie 
Sometimes you can hru:"'<lly get the joints of 
a f'Js"=rod apart unless you put a little oil on 
them before you put them togethero The handiest, 
and best, oil you can use because it is so thin~ 
is the oil that is at the sides of your nose. 
Ab had thought it over about fishing for 
nru.skie and it suited himo So we decided to go 
around six in the morningo 
I got up and ran the line out the eyes of 
t.he rodo I had to hold on to the line all the 
time; for if you didn't hold it9 it would drop 
back through theme When you throw a bait out 
fly~fishing you a.re just throwing the weight of 
the line. 
11Ab, do you still have your waist waders? 11 
nyes.., youill need them tooo That water is 
·too cold to wade3 yet0 Stop at the house and ask 
Sue to get them for you1tn 
"Thanks9Abo n Ab was just like a big brother 
to meo 
!!Just don't snag th~ 11 he saido 
1tiill see you1 11 I saido 
nrr you get more than you can carry just 
holleron 
nr may take you up on that, 11 I told h:i.m as 
I left the barn. 
Sue found the waders for me. I put them on 
and left 11\Y' knee boots on the back porcho The 
trees were just beginning ·to bud out by the creeko 
I felt as though nw J.if'e was just budding out 
also. I could feel the ooldness of the water 
through the waders and nw clotheso It was tim9 
for the wind to start blowinge The wind wasn 1t 
blowingo I was oontentedo I '11 use a tandem 
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spinner until noon. Then I'll eat this egg 
sandwich Sue gave me. A£ter I eat,I'll dig 
some eels to fish witho I had the feeling 
that if I didntt catch any fish I'd still 
feel good" 
--.-;a~----
flllO--... 
An Idea of Beauty 
I looked at the picture nw friend had bought& 
I msked him why he had paid such a price for 
a mere piece of canvas and paint. 
He looked at me with pity and said, 
"That's a real work of a.rt o 
You can almost see the trees 
Waiving in the breeze and the 
stream bubbling down the hillo 11 
I then pointed t.o the window 
wri.th a view of the landscape 
beyondc 
There were the trees 
with their leaves of many colors 
brought on by the progress of fall; 
And the small stream running 
through the valley, catching 
the gleam of the evening sun. 
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spinner until noon. Then I'll eat this egg 
sandwich Sue gave me. A£ter I eat,1 111 dig 
some eels to fish with. I had the feeling 
that if I didn •t catch ainy fish I'd still 
feel good,. 
An Idea of Beauty 
I looked at the picture rrw friend had bought. 
I asked him why he had paid such a price for 
a mere piece of canvas and paint. 
He looked at me with pity and said, 
HThat is a;_ real work of arto 
You can a:lmost see the trees 
Waiving in the breeze and the 
stream bubbling down the hill,, n 
I then pointed t.o the w'.illdow 
wz:Lth a view of the landscape 
beyondQ 
There were the trees 
with their leaves of many colors 
brought on by the progress of fall ; 
And the small stream running 
through the valley, catching 
the gleam of the evening sun. 
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Burning Leaves 
The pilgrims of life 
Shorn of their truth 
Bow beneath the cross of changee 
Misty twilight glows brightly 
As earth ts al ta.rs blaze 
With their last remainso 
Faint tendrils, supplicating loss., 
Dif f'use the incense of the offering 
With each breath, 
A sacrifice of the living 
To the dead& 
October 
You are a ti.me for lovo; 
Not to be born but' dyingo 
Like your trees 
Shedding their cloak of leaves 
So I shed the remnants 
Of a love too soon pasto 
Let the cold w.inds 
Sweep across my memories 
As they sweep across the hills 
Leaving a barren ea.rth\O 
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I 
A Moment of Love 
I knew you but for a momento 
How can such a moment be f oreve:r? 
I know that love 
Can rise to heights unknown 
In the space of t:irne 
Not reckoned by m!lllo 
I knew you but for a memento 
In that moment 
I 1ve known a life so full, 
A .ra.ptu."t'e so inte:nse9 
A htmgry ea·tJing flame 
Consuming nw life 
In but a memento 
As I reached 
I saw you draw awayo 
It waa but a step .r-rom me, 
But it seemed a ~.i.1J.iono 
The chasm grows 'Wider 
With each step I takeo 
Give me your hand; 
Lift me across 
The ever widening brinko 
Tryst 
I saw you today e 
I reached for your hand 
To draw you olose and caress youo 
But like time 
You slipped awey and left meo 
And like time 
You can never be reolaimedo 
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THREE POEMS bY•••••e••Robert Collier 
Dream I 
Through bat's eyes: 
night slow-motioned collides with dccyr--
splaished shawil. of dawn drips 
over trees cbristma:s-tinseled 
hanging birds on singing limbs., 
Party colored hills dance 
to bleach from sting4...ng brilliance. 
A lone figure 
a just aiwakened searcher for now 
soon to find 
and scqµa.t on haunches 
tearing raw meat .from bones 
waiting 
for time to shatter to sharp jagged 
crystals ., 
Dream 1I 
Silently calling, motionlessly 
beckoning. 
Wrap the brooding dape of night 
about calloused shoulders 
and follow 
under the dark multitude 
lying on the sky elbowing to watch 
hiding smiling mouths behind 
misty airms 
glaring down out of lens eyes 
focusing nw plight 
through backs of hollow skulls 
onto the ~ck soft lash of stars. 
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But rising to don the night 
(uncertainty leaps .from its shelf 
stands musing with tilted head) 
the caller 
(perhaps an escaped whim 
from childhood attic~ 
so long lived in in dying 
free to roam oonde:mrurl tenements) 
caught in the i--ush of desire 
slams the path 
into spa.rkl:L11g orystal of nothingness o 
The present i a narrow gold bar 
cast ~~lant by the r.i.alf =0pen door 
merging inw darknesso 
Dream m 
Walking by the sea 
wave's sounds testi.f'ying existence 
walker without witness 
pressing down sand 
self on every washed grain 
caught bet-ween above and below 
before and behind 
like the waJ.ke:r by the sea 
crushed between then and when 
standing on the razor edge of 
the present 
rushing forth at the speed of time 
throwing out an anxious a.rm 
to the next evasive seoond. 
feel it melt into now 
and fade into ago 
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Terrors Unwordlike 
Te1Tors unwo::t'<ilike 
Fill t he vast spread 
Of white silence 
And grO'W' ripe 
In seasons of day 
=and$ like milkmen 
Rattling thei:t• ware 
To the uncar:ing peace3 
Spurt forward until 
Love and its lovers 
Have been roused 
And 'Wish forth 
The ld.ssing night 
As of yore 
When every bedside 
Searched our b~eath 
For rioh lullabies 
Of a night found 
Unf'ear:tng its dreamso 
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A Love in the Evening 
Night ended his quarrel with light; 
Unawakened$ the wind strununed the 
concrete shelves 
And the rr..agpie pavement purred in 
its ret.:iremanto 
The fearless faces: men counting 
wars9 
Had been stripped of their sun 
And lay shelved e,s death without 
d0orso 
There was royalty about; the air 
was tiri.g]y with respect.; 
A cat's t-'!Ord rose in supplication; 
Singers that were a summer~s rain, 
wailed in their Dhameo . 
There was no bird.Jc song, no 
frail belief 
Lilting .fl~eakishly about the moon, 
But only the ·last...brewed greif. 
Leaf dol'm,11 the tree fs last breath; 
There 1rras only n:wsel.f, myself 
And the sk;y-Ss last closing wreatho 
And while a hound.ts bark chided an 
uncaring world.for its ruin_, 
The singled dreruners kissed the 
sleepy w.i.nd 
There in the naked darko 
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THREE POEMS bYo•~•ooo••Fred E. Wing 
Summer Evening on the Sea 
Wait., 
Night pours in at seven. 
SeabirQs stand motionless$ 
Suspended in air filled with little 
chills · 
And cling:iilg particles of misto 
A candy cover looks up at meo 
I feel a question I can•t answer== 
Can't even ask. 
Song of the Imagination 
No sweeter nothing 
Nothing painsoo• 
Purple :roses grown in blll1ches 
Not bleeding 
In this alley mountained green., 
By my side it falters 
In me lives forever 
Nothing more beautiful 
Nothing so nothing11 
We ride away inti0 alone 
And sing pureo 
PU.re 
We ride awa-;r into aloneo 
- . 
It takes.the world 
(and leaves the world) · 
It sees the world · 
(and knows the world)o 
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Poet 
He sang. 
His voice was great bird wings 
Covering the hello domains 
Of glad goodbyese 
Memoryless 
He sided the millions 
And with them 
Danced the Deadlif e 
Until the eighty-eight strings 
Lost their power to give battleo 
11 Jair mej) you wanderings on 
reflective thought} Hold back 
the bullet of despairQ 11 
He loved. 
His passive verb was selfless 
As the graw of Christ 
Who also once=mored mankind. 
Before and Only Stars; 
Freedom was not a wordo There can be no 
conception of ~thought when no necessity of 
the thought exi.stsQ Since freedom was, it need-
ed no word to defame ita 8'uch was the exis-
tence of Kanso. 
11But we must talk of this whatever-it-is, 
because it does happen, 11 Kanso was sayingo 11We 
do become (yes~ and if we become, then perhaps 
WB must have been un=be=comeo Ha,hao)e And 
since this is the fate of ail.l, why not then,at 
least try to work it out? 11 
t1;7/,0 
noh go to the devi11 Kansoo You 1re a fugi= 
tive from the insane asyl~r will be--if you 
keep trying to think of reasons or answers to 
things that cannot be answered; 11 Bill answered 
hi.mo 
ttNoJ 11 shouted Kanso" "Eternity nmst not be 
mathematical!" 
- l 
(Oh how differen~how inexpressibly differ= 
entcocoare these things removed from the things 
we express (?) and discuss.: How could we 11poor 
mortaJ. mindsln think :Jn terms of two when .only 
one is thereon Only none" is wrong,;there are 
more than one, but can I~ the creator of Kanso9 
show you?=-Can I 1 a mortal.a n •as we think mortaJ. rn 
express in a language limited.by words what this . 
is a1l about? Please allow your mind..,.,,.your 
thoughts ....... to have free reign to follow me wher= 
ever your mind will take youl Science fiction be 
bl astedl Science be blastedJ .Fiction be blastedA 
Run with me-=if you can't keep up-=walk with me 1 . 
for sooner or later you.w.i.11 get there(?) if you 
so wish it! 0 What I want you to lmow and bear in 
mind is that there are two ((all right, curse 
you3 three)) living independently of each other 
~=each not knowing of the other's existence, but 
still being in reality only oneo Now,, remember 
thiso) 
Kanso stopped raving to add up the bootleg= 
ger's scoreg 
Bill began to think., but this frightened 
him, so he laughed instead. "Boyl he almost had 
me going there for a minute~11 he thought0 
He went back to the 
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place of quietness$ 11AhJ 0 he thought8 "Why should 
I ever leave it-=..at least until my million is 
calledo 
FOUR POEMS by o o oSydney .Annelle McMullen 
Lawn Chai.rs a,t Daw 
Dawn creeps in over the mountains 
And sets the grass and trees 
Sparkling w.ith uncertain diamondso 
The city is silent w.i. th sleepo 
Far=reaching and small emerald lawns 
Lie quiet wlthout the .feel of little 
feet 
Or the tramping of peopleo 
But THEY sit in a circle 
Speaking silently of yesterday9 
White ghosU! made 0£ slats and spaces 
With faces to ·the B'UI1$ 
They wait for life to begin 
After a quiet~ lone]y dawn~ 
Escape 
Warm faces by candls~lightj 
Bright hopes in gla.ssesj 
Envisioned in bubbles~ 
A horn 
loud and painful 
Making our pulses race. 
Out into the night 
to a quiet street~ 
The air and sky a.re olearo 
All is well againo 
Cold Silver 
Silver drops i'J.'Om heaven speak 
Pounding hard on side walk and streeto 
Autos pass with a hissing sound; 
Splashes of oolors yelJ.ow and red~ 
Run about in the £orm of smaJ,l 
children 
Going to schoolo 
Pastel umbrellas speak a polite 
good=mornir.i.g 
As they meet big black umbrellas 
on their wa;y to worko 
Cold drops fall i'l'om green and 
blue roof .,,tops 
And spatter on trre gropnc:i» 
~.aking little r:l.dges :in the eartho 
Busses a.re steallzy" fi"'om too many 
peoplej 
Gray smoke fi'om ohi.mneys mingle w.ith 
the mist 
As f'ires are lighted on broad hearths 
Against the ooldo 
Wa..."Y'In.3 dry buildings d1"aw people 
toge there 
The cold silver speaks in vail10 
Selections 
I 
Today is such a lovely day0 
I love each breath of air9 
Each breeze, each ~ of sun0 
As the leaves blow 
Over the ground.? 
The happiness I chase 
Is easy caughto 
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Tod~ is not another dayo 
Nor was yesterdayo 
Nor tomorrowo 
Each day lives 
Clean$ clear and .full of loveo 
It may be lonely of people; 
But there a.re leaves~ 
Sunshine and air 
For lonely people 
No one else has time. to notice o 
THREE POEMS bYoo$•G&"oJan Fleck 
Meditations 
I. 
What do I feat>? 
When I come to thee 
It is only in thought" 
I fear death. 
But death is nothing 
But the ceasing of loveo 
Do I fear thee~ O Love? 
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When it,, comes 
It will come at dawno 
No one w.i.11 knowo 
No one 'Will tello 
The dust w.ill riseo 
Nothing will remain 
But the naked airo 
Select.ions 
1 
The rain falls 
Clear:ing our minds .. 
It ruris==falls9 on and on~ 
It changes 
Now snow, now cold 
Slowly---:minds cnangeo 
11 
They all laughed$ 
The~r searing thoughts 
Kindled the ~.ire~ 
The flames rose 
Only to oonsume=-
Leaving the trutha 
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GREY MOOD~ 
Woman with an Oil Bottle 
Where is this woman going, 
Dragging along the sidewalk 
Now that it is almost dark, 
With the oil bottle in her hand? 
Let us approach her; she does not see USo 
And I do not know what is the grayesti 
The cold steel of her eyes9 
Or the faded gray of her shawl 
Wrapping her neck and her head, 
Or the desolated inscape of her soulo 
She is going slowlyg dragging her feet~ 
Wea.ring off the soles~ 
Wearing off the slabs; 
She is ca:t'ried by an obscure terror$ 
By a determination to escape from 
something horribleo 
Yea, we made a mistakee 
This woman doea not advance 
On the sidewalk of the city» 
This woman is going through a motionless 
field, 
Between opened ditches, old ditches$ new 
ditches, 
And sad horses with human dimensions; 
Made with du.st of earthJ) 
Dust which does not faJJ. in the hole 
Where it was dug fromj 
She walks between dark abysses, 
confused mountains, 
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And sudden chasms filled with mud and 
miry waters1 
And ragged visions of despairo 
OhJ Yes, I know her. I know that woman~ 
She crone on a train1 a very big train; 
She traveled for many a day 
And during many a night: 
Sometimes it was snowing and coldg 
Weighing on her shoulders like a coat 
of arrows; 
Sometimes the sun was shining, 
And wind was shaking the juvenile 
shrubs 
In yellowish fields where incessantly 
Red and scarlet flowers explodedo 
She traveled and traveled, 
Dizzy by the nailing noise of voices, 
By the rattling of the wheels, 
By the odor of rancid nicotine, 
For :m.any_, :m.a.ny days~ 
And many, many nights. 
The frightful train stopped 
In so many di:f.'f erent stations 
That she does not know their nrunes, 
Nor the places, nor the times$ 
She can only remember 
That in all of them it 'Was cold, 
That in all of them it was dark9 
That when she left, when the train 
pulled out, 
She always understood 
How brutal is the blow of absolute 
injusticeo 
She always felt a sadness 
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Like a monstrous centipede 
Hanging to her cheek, 
A'S if the train which was pulling out 
Was ail.so pulling out her soul 
And innumerable daisies, 
White like her joy when she was a child, 
And the blue days, the joy of loving God, 
And the will of successive seconds 
Which we call liv.ingo 
As the gloomy stations moved away, 
She would remain frantically looking out 
The windows, 
Crying and s qu:inrd."lg, 
Seeing only in the infinite plain 
A solitary station, 
A site marked with a fantastic cross, 
In the three dimensions of the cosmic space, 
Under seas of stars. 
A.t last she fell a;sleepe 
Yes, she slept in the darkness, 
Slumbering, far~ passenger 
In ~background of faraway conversations, 
Smothered shouts, and dim laughter, 
As if people spoke through thick coats, 
Troubled only by the shrieks of children 
Waking up wet art; midnight, 
Or by the screams of girls in the tunnelso 
She was stj_ll dizzy with the smell of 
Tobacco. 
~Q~ooAnd she traweled 
For many a day, 
And during many a night, 
Alwarrs stopping in different stations, 
Alw:alfs hoping to go down, to remain.oooeQ 
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Always leaving again with a teared 
heart. 
Alasl always slumbering through 
infinite journeys • 
••••• She did not lalow how. 
Her sleep was always deeper, 
The noises surrounding her grew weaker, 
And fina.lJ.y vanishedo 
And then, nothing••••• 
Only the velocity of the machine, 
Only the rattling of wood and steel 
of the train. 
And this woman woke up in the nigh't, 
And she was alone 1 
And she looked around.1 
And she was all alone s 
And she ran w.i.ldly through the 
corridors, 
From one coach to the other, 
And she was alone, 
And she looked for the conductor, 
for the boys1 
For some employee, 
For some beggar traveling hidden 
under a seat, 
For a soul.I' 
And she screamed, 
For she was alone. 
She asked for who was conductiing 
the train, 
For who was moving this infernal 
machine, 
And nobody answered, 
Because she was alone, alone ••••• 
And she went on, for days and days, 
Insane, frantic~ 
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In the enormous empty train 
Where nobody is going 
An.a. conducted by nobodye 
ooo oo This is the terrible2 stupid 
power w.i.thout pupils, 
Which makes this woman walk and walk 
on the pavement~ 
Wearing out the soles of her shapeless 
- - shoes~ 
Wearing out tl).e slabs,, 
Between opened ditches and horses 
of dust,, 
With six feet of height and this 
precise softness 
Resembling our human bodies o 
Because of this1 the ·woman advances== 
Grasping in her ha:nd~ 
Like the attribute of a semi=goddess 2 
The oil bottle ...... 
Opening -ITT_ th love the air:; with an 
exquisite delicacy, 
As if she was cutting through a sea 
of· crosses,, 
A forest, ox• a nebula of neighboring 
and fa.r~wa;y crosses o 
Darkening more and more :in the 
twilight,· 
She is stooping9 
Bent like a question marko 
Is it that she looks out of the frame 
of her wooden body 
As she looked out, the window of a 
train1 
Staring at the anonymous station 
moving away? 
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Is it that her memories of earth and 
putrefaction 
Hang down from her brain, 
And ·tie her down with invisible cables 
To her scattered tombs? 
Is it that she realized that her life 
Had a taste of death?e•••o 
She walks on, sublime,, bewildered,, 
With reluctant tears flowing out of her 
hallucinated eyeso 
--Christiane Garros 
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